The development of sensorimotor reflexes in albino mice; albino rats and black-hooded rats.
The present investigation aimed to show the differences in the development of sensorimotor reflexes and their relationship to the structural changes in spinal cord, cerebellum and cerebral cortex in three rodent species. The three species are albino rats (A-Rats), black-hooded rats (B-Rats) and albino mice. The development of selected reflexes was examined from day (D1) to D21. The structural changes were investigated at D7, D14, and D21. The following reflexes were analyzed: fore-limb/hind-limb grasp, surface body righting, fore-limb hopping, chin tactile placing, visual placing and body righting in the air. The developmental pattern of the reflexes was different in three rodent species. Although the black-hooded rats and albino rats belong to the same species, they are different in their appearance and developmental pattern. The development of external features and sensorimotor reflexes appeared earlier in mice than in A-Rats and B-Rats. At D7, differentiation of neurons was observed in the spinal cord while in cerebellum and cerebrum the neurons were found to be undifferentiated. At D14 and D21, the differentiated neurons were observed in spinal cord, cerebellum and cerebrum. Our data indicate that the developmental pattern of the reflexes in rodents may not be species specific but may be related to the animal strain.